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Subscription

Address 1 Suburb Postcode State Would you like to receive emails from the Greater Sydney Commission? I am making a submission on How do you rate the plan?

Strathfield 2135 NSW DRAFT CENTRAL DISTRICT PLAN Negative



Please upload your files Key area of interest

Please enter your submission Name Filesize (KB) Employment and smart jobs Green grid, bio diversity and open space

 I am an owner of a property at Strathfield in direct proximity to the railway station.  I have lived in 

Strathfield for 12 years.    PARTICULAR POINTS ABOUT MY LOCAL AREA:    (1) Strathfield land use: 80% of 

residents/owners on streets surrounding Strathfield station support high rise land use.  Please see the 

attached signed petitions and attached emails from over 60+ residents/owners who support high rise 

of up to 24 storeys.    (2) Strathfield transport: Strathfield is the best serviced train station in all of 

suburban Sydney with double the services of Parramatta or of Chatswood and is the junction of three 

major railway lines.  Any future transport infrastructure in the Parramatta to CBD corridor (eg. 

Parramatta metro line, or light rail from Parramatta to Strathfield) must provide interconnectivity 

with Strathfield station to ensure there is easy anywhere-to-anywhere transit across the whole rail 

network.  For example, without an interchange station at Strathfield for the proposed Parramatta to 

CBD metro, there will not be any means for anybody living on the 14 stations between Lidcombe and 

Macdonaldtown to connect to Olympic Park (and vice versa).
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